Wide Open  
Key - D, Tempo - 107BPM

Words and Music by: Anthony Skinner, Jess Cates and Chris Quilala

Vs1
D
Lord we come to You, Come to You
D/C#
Come to You (oh) (Repeat 4X)

Chorus
Bm
With our hearts wide open
G
With our hands wide open
D
All our love, wide open
A
Open for You, open for You

(With our eyes, wide open
With our ears, wide open
All our love, wide open
Open for You, open for You)

Vs2
D
Where else would we go, what would we do, who would we turn to
D/C#
For we know that You hold, Words of life So we come to You

Bridge
G
D
Just as we are we come with open hands and open hearts
G
D
A
Love like a fire ignite our souls

G
D
A
Just as we are we come with open hands and open hearts
G
D
A
Love like a fire ignite our souls, we come (into chorus)